Activity E

Campfire Stories – Camp Readings

Use the reading materials and the signs beside the video kiosk to answer the following questions. Be sure to read a little from the books as you try to answer the questions.

Who was Rudyard Kipling? What book was he famous for? (We have it here, open it!)

Where did Camp Mowglis get its name?

Groton School Camp used to be owned by the Groton School. What is its name now?

This book referenced the Old Man of the Mountain and was read by campers at Camp Onaway. What is its title? Read a couple pages from the book, or skim through it:

Name an all-girls camp:

Name an all-boys camp:

What is the Cub Promise?

Name two camps on Newfound Lake:

Name two camps on Squam Lake:

Approximately how old are most of these camps: